CONSULEGIS
Winter Days.
St. Moritz/Switzerland
26th – 29th January 2017
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Welcome.
Dear CONSULEGIS colleagues and friends,
HütteLAW and LEXPARTNERS.MCS are pleased to invite you to the CONSULEGIS Winter Days
in St. Moritz, Switzerland. After a successful first time, we decided to offer you again the possibility
of spending a few days in the beautiful Swiss mountains together with your CONSULEGIS friends.
St. Moritz will enchant you with its beautiful snowy landscape. Enjoy one of the most glamorous
alpine destinations and discover the breathtaking nature which can be experienced in all manner of
ways.
Don’t miss this chance and join us for a memorable experience in the Swiss winter wonderland.
With best regards
Martin Hütte
HütteLAW

Christoph Mettler
LEXPARTNERS.MCS

General Information.
Hotel

Hotel Laudinella
Via Tegiatscha 17
CH-7500 St. Moritz
Tel. +41 81 836 00 00
www.laudinella.ch

Price

We could get very favorable rates for a limited number of rooms for your stay in
Switzerland:
1) Single room: CHF 139.00 price per night
2) Double room: CHF 119.00 price per person and night
Price includes breakfast and access to indoor swimming pool and spa area of
Ovavera, situated next door.

Application Please send your booking request to event@huettelaw.ch. A limited number of hotel
rooms has been pre-booked by the hosts. First come, first served.
Deadline for registration: Wednesday, 14th December 2016.
Questions

Feel free to contact us if you have any questions: event@huettelaw.ch.
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Winter Days.
Thursday, 26th – Sunday, 29th January 2017
The program of the upcoming Winter Days is planned as follows but please bear in mind that it will
depend a bit on the weather forecast and therefore short-term changes of the schedule are
possible:
Thursday, 26th January
Kick-off time is at 5.00 p.m. We will meet at the bar of the Hotel Laudinella starting with a welcome
drink and then followed by having dinner together.
Friday, 27th January
Daily activities
Skeletton beginner school at Cresta Run (starts at 7.00 a.m. /Men only)
The first Cresta Run was completed in January 1885, since then it’s one of the most thrilling ice
runs in the world. Join Christoph Mettler, who will do the beginner school, and make the
experience of an extraordinary adventure and race down the natural ice run head first with 10cm
between your helmet and the ice channel, with a speed of 100km/h or even more. Due to restricted
availability, the participation at the Skeletton beginner school must be reserved as soon as
possible. Beginners pay CHF 600.00 for their first 5 rides and CHF 51.00 per ride thereafter. This
price includes the equipment (helmet, boots with rakes, handguards, elbow and knee pads and a
toboggan) and instruction for beginners.
For more information: http://www.cresta-run.com/home/
Dinner
Location for dinner will be the “gourmet stall of fame”. Where the cows are kept in summer you will
dine in winter. The restaurant “Kuhstall” (literally “cowshed”) in one-of-a-kind and well-known for its
gourmet menus and excellent wine.
Saturday, 28th January
Daily activities
Snow-covered slopes in the sparkling sun. Sounds good? Discover the true snow sport paradise
and spend the day with skiing in the fantastic snow area of St. Moritz. Or, join Martin Hütte when
he tries snowkiting on skis on the frozen lake.
Sunday, 29th January
Daily activities
Every last weekend in January, St. Moritz is host of the polo tournament where teams from
everywhere in the world battle for the Cartier Trophy on the frozen lake of St. Moritz. Become part
of this unique experience and see the fascinating snow polo in an unique scenery.
For more information: http://www.snowpolo-stmoritz.com
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